CL-54W-50K-E39
CL-54W-30K-E39

LED CORN LAMPS

Ideal for retrofitting existing HID highbay, shoebox, flood light or wall pack fixtures.

ELECTRICAL SPECIFICATIONS:
- Input Wattage: 54W
- Input Voltage: 120-277VAC
- Power factor: >0.9
- Efficacy: 140LM/W & 137LM/W

LIGHTING SPECIFICATIONS:
- LED type/brand: Samsung LED chip with Rubycon driver
- Total lumens: 7560LM/7400LM
- LED Quantity: 162LEDS/0.3W
- Lamp base: E39 Mogul
- Operating temperature: 4°F ~ 104°F
- Color temperature: 3000K/5000K
- Color rendering index: 84
- Beam angle: 360°

WARRANTY: 5 years

CERTIFICATIONS: UL

PHOTOMETRIC CHART: